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Growth and Socioeconomic Change*
 

1. Introduction
 

The above title was assigned to us for this workshop. A purely
 

descriptive paper by this title would miss the implicit objective of
 

this workshop (A), namely "What inferences can be drawn from anthropometric
 

data either about the need for interventions affecting nutrition in
 

individuals or in populations, or for examining the effects of policies
 

and programs so as to improve them."
 

No 15 page paper can cover that issue properly. We try nevertheless
 

to focus on those characteristics of anthropometric indicators which are
 

most important in arziving at inferences which will affect policies and
 

planning. Therefore, we first review the evidence that certain growth
 

variables b.it not others,are associated with socioeconomic class and that
 

these differences are probably due to differences in nutrition. We then
 

examine for selected variables the likelihood that they will respond to
 

changes in socioeconomic status, the degree of this responsiveness, and
 

the rapidity with which one is likely to identify such response. We then
 

discuss the implications of the findings for health and well-being.
 

Finally, we touch upon some issues of sampling, appropriate parameters
 

and the merits 'of continuous surveys. We have selected a few figur'5 

from the literaturel to present data whereoiobjective evidence for a state

ment may not be well-known, 'and we append writings which deal, in.more 

depth with certain statistical and epidemio-logical'aspects of the issues 

brushed on in the paper.. 

At the outset it is crucial :to be speci fic as to why "No t a I I 

anthropometric indicators ,are,', equal.ly suitable for differenct pupose ti,.-

*Footnotes are identified by letters; references by numbers. All are list ed at
 
the end of the paper. 

http:equal.ly
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which requires an examination of the uses to which the indicators are to
 

be put. This examination (see "Indicators for identifying and counting
 

the improperly nourished" (2)appended) reveals the need for different
 

indicators for different purposes: e.g., dentification of severe life
 

threatening malnutrition as opposed to less severe malnutrition (see
 

"Anthropometric field methods: 
 Criteria for selection" (3)appended,
 

especially figure 1). Equally importantly this examination reveals that
 

the parameter used (e.g. mean, prevalence) depends upon the inference
 

bne wishes to make from the parameter (see 2 appended). The inference
 

dictates whether one is screening, estimating the prevalence of malnutri

tion (for what purpose?), monitoring changes in prevalence or ascertaining
 

differences in prevalence between populations which in turn dictate the
 

appropriate characteristics of the indicator and its parameter (B). 
 The
 

assigned title of this paper implies that one wishes to monitor anthropometry
 

over time so as 1to infer whether or not socioeconomic conditions have
 

changed. 
In this context one must identify which anthropometric variables 

are responsive'to socioeconomic change. Very little'work has actually 

followed changes in anthropometry over time with socioeconomic change. 

However, differences in anthropometry:between socioeconomic classes at 

one time have been studied. The following section.describes these 

differences, to lay the basis for considering response of different
 

indicators to change in section 3.
 

2. Association of socioeconomic,status ad-some commonly used anthropometric
 

variables
 

2.1. Height and weiht for age
 

Physical anthropologistsusuallylay great stress on genetic
 

and climatic factors (4). andn preschool, hildren
However, a comparisonlor mean weignt and
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height among races living in different climates all of high
 

socioeconomic class shows a much narrower variation (C)than does
 

a comparison of populations of the same genetic stock living in the
 

same climate but of different socioeconomic status standard- -. 

(5; (appended). Examination of the figures
 

(1-4) in this paper (5)reveal that any variability due to genetic
 

and climatic factors for height is about 1/5 (D), 
and for weight is
 

about 1/4 smaller than is the variability across socioeconcmic statuz
 

within a same genetic stock living in similar climates. We conclude
 

that in the usual environmental conditions of underdevelopment the
 

effect of the environment is the overwhelming influence on the mean
 

growth of preschool children.
 

In other words, all populations of preschool children have a
 

similar mean weight and height growth potential within a narrow range
 

(i.e. as found in elite groups in all populations studied) compared
 

to the range of stunting effects due to the environment of the poor
 

in developing countries. It is important to note that this state

ment about growth potential only applies to preschool children CE).
 

The next question is: Is the observed difference in attained
 

weight and height growth related to socioeconomic status caSCd i,
-


part or in whole by differences in nutrition? If nutrition is defined
 

as nutrients and energy utilized in the body, the answer appears to
 

be unequivocally yes. The answer is supported by findings that
 

poor preschool children show a response in weight and especially in
 

height to food supplementation (see "Measurement of health anU" 

nutrition effects of large-scale nutrition intervention project s", 
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p. 156 (6)appended) (F). The role of diarrheal disease in stunt

ing in poor populations is also now well substantiated (10). This
 

stunting is not seen with the other comn on childhood diseases of
 

upper respiratory and skin infection6, whether with or without
 

fever (8,9). Diarrhea affects growth primarily through reduced food 

intake and absorption, i.e., a nutritional effect. Diarrhea and
 

inadequate food consumption are the most prevalent major influences
 

unequivocally identified to date which explain the difference in
 

growth between socioeconomic classes.
 

2.2. Weight for height
 

Comparison in (5) of figures 1 and 2 with 3 and 4 (appended) reveal 

discrepancies in the relative ordering of stunting in weight as
 

contrasted to stunting in height. In particular, Indian preschool
 

children are more deficient in weight relative to other populations
 

than they are in height. A plot of weight and height of very poor
 

and stunted two and three year old populations from Burundi,
 

Guatemala (Santa Maria Cauque), Thailand and India (Bombay, Hyderabad,
 

Jabalpur) shows that all the Indian populations mean weight for
 

height fall at least one kilogram below the standard weight for
 

height regression of the well-to-do (from figure 4 (11)appended).
 

The Thai population is slightly less thin, and the Burundi and
 

Guatemalan children are close to the normal weight for height. 
A
 

similar lower weight for height difference is also seen between
 

malnourishcd Fij ians and India,: ins i . rwrginaa•S cc M• L 

in progress). Does this differencerepresent a different genetic
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response to malnutrition, or does it represent different kinds
 

of malnutrition? What is certain is that at least one of the stunted
 

populations with normal weight for height (see figure 4 from (11)
 

appended) at a given age was malnourished as evidenced by a response
 

to supplementation at that age (12,13). 
 Because of the experimental
 

design in this supplementation study (13). it was not possible to
 

decide whether the major limiting nutrient was calories or protein.
 

The Indian 	supplementation trials (reviewed in 6, appended) tend
 

to indicate that calories are most limiting (although see 6 for
 

some uncertainties in interpreting these trials). 
 Thus one possible
 

explanation of the difference between the Indian and other popula

tions could be the limiting nutritional factor which stunts growth.
 

Another possible difference in nutrition might be that India
 

populations might have many acute episodes of malnutrition with loss
 

of weight followed by a recuperative phase--while the Guatemalan
 

population might be more chronically malnourished so that weight
 

and height are stunted together. Yet another possible explanation 

is that other concomitants of poverty 'determinethe expression of 

the same kind of malnutrition. None of these possibilities has 

any evidence to support or reject them--a ripearea for un'fouinded
 

theorizing and anopportunity fo useful reseatch"speciall..ifthe
 

results reveal that,dif ferent' nutritional factors.;are limiting in 

ditterent populations, as w.ie.:s'spect. 

2.3. 	Birthweight 

Birthweight has al'so been suggested as agood measure' f.:,.
 

nutritional status associated with socioeconomic statuS (26).
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There is little doubt that birthweight differs acr:3s socioeconomic
 

status--however, the meaning of this difference is 
not clear yet
 

(27). 
 It is true that improved nutrition of calorie-malnourished
 

women will increase the birthweight 6f their infants (14). However,
 

other factors also affect birthweight (e.g. eclampsia, smoking) and
 

these factors are also associated with lower socioeconomic status.
 

The results of one study suggest that malnutrition might be the
 

major influence on birthweight in one kind of malnourished community,
 

where birthweight was 372 g below that found in well-nourished, upper
 

socioeconomic class populations. 
Adequate energy supplementation
 

during pregnancy apparently increased mean birthweight by about 116 g
 

(14), and increased the median about 110 g (15). Variability in
 

maternal height and prepregnancy weight explained three times as
 

much of the variance as did the supplementation. If the maternal
 

stunting and wasting seen in this population were due to malnutrition
 

previous to pregnancy then correcting this malnutrition would pre

sumably have made up the remaining deficit in mean birthweight of
 

256 g. The extent and quality of research relative to birthweight
 

clearly needs improvement to substantiate such an extrapolation.
 

2.4. Head circumference
 

Finally, growth in head circumference isvery closely associated 

to growth in length during the, fi'st year oflifo . _If growth in. 

length is stunted during this period sos growth in head circum

ference. After one ye. e ndsocitions hro't e 


and head circumference:,decreases (16) (G).
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3. Responsiveness and rapidity of response to socioeconomic change of
 

some anthropometric indicators 

Responsiveness is quantified by the ratio of the difference between
 

better and less weli fed groups over the pooled standard deviation within
 

the groups. This ratio determines the power of the statistical test (H).
 

We have discussed some anthropometric measures which are different
 

across socioeconomic groups and we have presented some of the evidence
 

that inadequate dietary intake and utilization is the overwhelming con

tributor to the deficit in mean growth in poor populations, rather than
 

other factors such as infections which do not affect dietary intake or
 

nutrient absorption. This is true not only in populations which have
 

low weight for height, but equally in populations in which weight for
 

height is normal at all ages.
 

The fact that differences in dietary intake and utilization explain
 

the differences in growth found between socioeconomic classes is extremely
 

important when one addresses the issue of responsiveness to, changes in
 

socioeconomic conditions. The anthropometric indicators will only reflect
 

(be responsive to) socioeconomic change f:.
 

a) That change results in a change in nutrition in the-population (I)
 

b)-The magnitude of the change in nutrition is large enough in 

enough individuals'to be picked up when one is looking at a 

population. Anthropometric change clearly is related both to 

overall socioeconomic changes and to the distribution of these 

changes within a population. For instnnce,.the mean value, ross
 

national prOduct (GNP), may increase because a few are beoming 
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very wealthy or because everybody is becoming better off. In 

the former case no improvement in mean anthroponetric indicators
 

would be expected. In the latter a 
major improvement would be
 

expected.
 
/ 

3.1. Responsiveness of height and weight for age 

Are weight and height similarly affected by differences in
 

SES? Comparing figures 1 and 2 with figures 3 and 4 in (5) shows
 

that the ratio of the most extreme differences between SES to the
 

most extreme differences between races is 5-6 for height and only 

4 fur weight. In fact, wherever the responsiveness of height and
 

weight to changes in dietary intake have been investigated, height
 

usually appears more responsive in populations. However, most of
 

the studies in which one can have some confidence (see (6) for
 

criteria of judgment) have been done in populations in which weight
 

for height was normal. It would appear likely that weight for age
 

would be more responsive in populations where weight for height is 

low, but that has not been substantiated.
 

If one needs information about changes in nutritional status
 

which have occurred within the past year or two, one will choose
 

ages where stunting (J) is usually greatest, e.g, somewhere betwcee 

six months to two years of age. However, this age of greatest
 

stunting should be investigated in each country to be sure. 
This 

is particularly useful because one will often find a rather narrow 

age range where responsiveness is-likely to be at a maximum a~s 

judged by the ratio of the difference in height between.,the 

well-to-do and the poor divided by the standard deviation of height 

within these two groups. 
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If one can wait longer for the informition, one can measure
 

older children whose height reflects a stunting Ce.g. in schools).
 

One may wish to have quicker information--e.g., after a few months
 

following a change in socioeconomic conditions. For this purpose
 

incremental height (X) has been suggested and is probably more
 

quickly responsive for equal sample sizes. However, experience
 

has shown that the useful collection of these data is only possible
 

in a research setting because it requires rigid quality control of
 

the measurements, and, equally importantly, a very high unbiased
 

follow ipof a representative sample of children. This latter is to
 

assure that the sample in increments is representative of the
 

incremental growth in the population.
 

3.2. Responsiveness of weight for height
 

In malnourished populations with normal weight for height, this
 

indicator will show no responsiveness to either differences in
 

socioeconomic status or to changes in nutritional status. A com

parison Cfigure 4 in (i) appended) shows no difference in weight
 

at all heights from birth to seven years of age between stunted
 

preschool populations in Guatemala and a U.S. standard. This popula

tion was strnted both because of a lack of nutrient intake (Martorell
 

(13)) and because of diarrheal disease (10). Thus in this population
 

weight for height was not responsive to differences 'inso Kioeconomic 

status in spite of the fact that stunting was nutritional in origin. 

The rsponFsivenOss o0 atai, increi;.eitil . 

in populations where weight for height is.low has not been stidi'ed. 
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3.3. Birthweight
 

In one poorly nourished population (Guatemala) birthweight has
 

been shown to be less responsive to nutrition (r'.13) than is the
 

attained growth of three-year-olds (r-.30, four years after an
 

improvement in maternal and child nutrition (L). In this context,
 

however, it is important to remember that a good proportion of the
 

deficit in birthweight in malnourished populations is due to stunted
 

maternal stature. That effect on birthweight will only change very
 

slowly with improving nutrition of the population. Thus over the
 

long range (a generation) it is probable that birthweight is a very
 

responsive indicator indeed.
 

3.4. Head circumference
 

The responsiveness of head circumference is little studied (13).
 

It may present an advantage over length during infancy. Changes in
 

head circumference may also give insights in older children about
 

changes in nutrition in infancy (16).
 

4. Growth as a proxy for health and well-being
 

In all the above considerations we have discussed the use of growth
 

data in populations as a reflection of socioeconomic status, mediated
 

through differences or changes in nutrition. In such a context there
 

if no need to make a judgment about whether increased groiwth is good,
 

bad or indifferent--it is simply a.-reflection of an
 

absolute rise in income and/or a diffusion of income so that the
 

population has 'an increaszd -
- a....r
a i: i :'t o:neIr""
 

cellular level. Thus height is:a us'eful su;nmary indicato'r of
 



socioeconomic status. Whether or not that increase in availability is
 

"good" depends on other considerations. 

The general consensus among those who must actually decide on
 

programs and policies is that better growth in a population is "good". 

This is because populations with faster growth in body size have less
 

morbidity and mortality than populations of children who grow more slowly.
 

The evidence shows that whatevw:r putative ill-effects might follow from
 

excessive height or weight due to environmental factors, these ill-effects
 

must be minimal compared to the detrimental factors associated with poor
 

physical growth. Some of these associated factors cause stunted growth,
 

and are clearly detrimental in their own right: e.g, diarrheal disease
 

and severe malnutrition. Other factors do not cause stunted growth in 

populations but are so similar in their determinants of the factors that 

do stunt growth that stunted growth can be used as a proxy fOr these 

non-stunting detrimental factors.
 

Among the factors which do-not'cause stuntingin populations,some
 

are not associated with stunting in individuals; e.g. upper respiratory
 

and skin diseases. 
Some of themido cause stunting inindividualsilut
 

are not of high enough prevalence to cause detectible stunting in
 

populations--they do, however,'- cause morbidity'and high mortality'
 rates;
 

e.g., tuberculosis, immunizable diseases of childhood. 
 Until one can
 

show that those detrimental ,actors can be disassociated and remedied
 

independently 6fremedying those.factors which offset physical groith 

one cannot claim that "stunted is as l opdas .n"h 4Clh -'we I _groIV 1i.h 

by the statement that "bigger is not necessarily .better,,l (19), The .-ialacv 
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of that statement is due to a lack of understanding that:
 

a) It may well be that bigger of itself is not necessarily better,
 

but the conditions which produce bigger children are desirable.
 

b) 	In any event, there is no evidence in humans to contradict the
 

ecological evidence (M)that attaining one's genetic growth poten

tial in height is beneficial or at least has no detrimental effects
 

(21) in spite of the currency given to unsubstantiated hypotheses
 

to the contrary. The ecological evidence of particular note is the
 

fact that Swedes, Mormons and Seventh-Day Adventists are populations
 

which have the longest longevities recorded, and are also among
 

the 	best grown. Furthermore, in the U.S.A. the longevity has
 

increased at every age of life (22,23) in parallel with the secular
 

increase in the height of children (Figure 9 in (24) appended). In
 

other words, better nutrition during childhood did not shorten life
 

in adulthood or even old age--rather life was prolonged at these
 

older ales.
 

c) 	Even in populations where obesity and its associated morbidity is
 

a problem during adulthood it i- minor compared to the morbidity
 

seen in stunted populations. Even in these obese populations life
 

expectancy at all ages is greater than it is in stunted populations, 

in spite of the fact that the very obese have shorter life exectal¢v 

than their thinner compatriots. 

In summary, there is a close association between the mean growth of 

children in a popu a ticri, ,, ,.. j,.i, ...... 

populations can be used as a proxy for that population's health. The 
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inferences for health policy and programs in the health sector and else

where is then obviou,. if the population is stunted. They relate to the
 

formulation of policy and to the targetting of nutrition, health and
 

devleopment programs.
 

5. 	Other issues related to the use of anthropometry to assess changes in
 

classification in the nutrition of populations
 

5.1. Sampling
 

The more representative the sample of the group of concern
 

the more responsive will be the monitoring system. If the poor
 

are the group of interest, nothing will be gaired by including
 

non-poor to "increase the sample size", or to "make the sample
 

representative of the whole population".
 

An important issue in sampling is the issue of sample size.
 

It must be large enough to detect differences between comparison
 

groups, or a difference between one group and a standard, or a
 

difference within a same group over time depending on the purpose
 

for monitoring the population. It is important that the expected
 

difference be defined before the survey to be sure that that dif

ference will be adequate to make the relevant policy and program
 

decisions, which thus must be defined before the survey.
 

5.2. Definition of socioeconomic group
 

In this paper we have not mentioned the classification of 

socioeconomic status. The functional classification concept has 

explored this issue (2S,29) and results (30) have shown. that carutul 

choice of classifying variables is important for useful, int ren e;. 

It is important to remember in this c,_ntext2,that -the causes iin 

deficits in growth may be different in cross-sectional data (e.g.
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landholding differentials) than over time (e.g. differentials in
 

drought independent of landholding areas). Thus the choice of
 

classifying variables must be informed by knowledge of the various
 

likely causes of malnutrition.
 

5.3. Parameters
 

There are basically two ways ropulation growth data may be
 

presented: as means 
(e.g. by age,. by height) or by prevalence
 

estimates of the proportion of persons falling below some cutoff
 

point in the distribution of values. Recent work in progress shows
 

that the means in anthropometry are likely to be more "responsive"
 

in malnourished populations--at least as relates to identifying
 

changes in growth which are related to child mortality. Considerations
 

in choosing abest cutoff for monitoring prevalences in stunting and
 

wasting are also proceeding beyond the rather unsatisfactory conclu

sions discussed in rcference (2)appended).
 

5.4. Cross-sectional surveys versus ongoing measurements
 

Single cross-sectional surveys are notoriously difficult to
 

interpret as relates to changes in .Ie sturting influence in the past.
 

Attained height at adulthood-is affected by shrinking with age, so
 

that smaller older people do not imply that younger people were
 

necessarily better nourished in childhood. 
Relating attained growth
 

of children to a standard for this purpose is-fraught :with other
 

difficulties--I know of no example of a useful inferene abou t 

changes in stunting influences from such single cro ss-sectii6naI 

studies. 
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Repeated cross-sectional studies have proven very useful (24).
 

For instance, in the USA they have shown that the population median
 

apparently achieved its maximum growth poteitial in the 1970's (25),
 

but the poor were still about 1 cm less tall than the wealthy. The
 

major danger with cross-sectional surveys is that the) are usually
 

performed in different areas at different times. This can result in
 

seasonal and secular trends distorting,area results, so that area differ

ences are uninterpretable. This must be prevented in the survey
 

design. One solution isa continuous survey in all areas over all
 

seasons.
 

However, ongoing measurements have otherwise no intrinsic
 

advantage over repeated cross-sectional studies, except possibly in
 

countries with advanced management skills. In such countries there
 

is a bureaucratic advantage to having a continuous rather than a
 

sporadic activity. In most developing countries the difficulties of
 

sustaining adequate supervision and quality control over extended
 

periods of time render most ongoing measurement activities quite
 

useless. '1hisis the major reason why so little is known about
 

the use of birthweight as an indicator of change in socioeconomic 

status over time, because birthweight cannot be collected easily
 

as across-sectional activity.
 

6. Conclusion
 

Experience has shown that repeated cross-sectional surveys of child
 

height relative to age are the most responsive and most easily interpreted
 

measures of changes in socioeconomic status. Other methods have been
 

proposed--a few of the more promising are reviewed here. None of these
 

have as yet been properly investigated except in rather special situations.
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Footnote A: We very much hope that the workshop will not deal with the
 

use of anthropometry in research investigating the consequences and
 

determinants of malnutrition, which could also be implied by the
 

title. This would distract attention from the main objective.
 

Footnote B: There is one conclusion ( (2)p. 1248, item 1) which has
 

implications for screening, and which bears highlighting in this paper
 

because one conclusion of this paper is that for all practical purposes
 

one can, and for many purposes should, use an accepted reference for
 

anthropometry--at least for weight and height for a given age. It
 

would then appear that such a "standard" is necessary for screening.
 

This is not the case ((2) p. 1248, item 1). The setting of appropriate
 

screening cutoff levels for intervention (e.g., education, feeding,
 

hospitalization) does not depend on such a "standard"--and "standard" 

cutoffs almost guarantee inefficiencies of intervention in screening
 

programs because of poor targeting.'
 

Footnote C: This statement does not exclude a genetic component to the
 

growth of children. One can with some certainty say that well-to-do
 

black American 7 year old children are almost 1 cm taller than well-to-do 

white Americans. One cannot be absolutely sure whether or not Asians 

have a somewhat lower genetic potential than,other races (see page 32 

from (7)because the populations measured have only reached a high 

socioeconomic level recently'. Nevertheless,.the geneti component is, 

small compared to the effect of environmental factors in developing 

countries (Figures 1-,4 of (5) and Figures. 3-4 (6) both appended). 

Footnote D: Comparison in (5)of figures land 2 reveal the well-known 

greater plasticity.of boys than girls, inthat the extremes due to 
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differences in social class are 6 times greater than the extremes
 

between races in boys in comparison to 5 times in girls.
 

Footnote E: There is no question that at older ages genetic factors (and
 

maybe climatic factors too) play a more important role in mean growth
 

e.g. compare adult pigmies and Watutsis. The age when this occurs
 

ha5 not been well-defined, although the procedure to do so is obvious
 

(e.g. as in 5).
 

Footnote F: No such responsiveness is shown by mortality and morbidity
 

data (6) (including diarrhea (Martorell (8) & Chen (9)).
 

Footnote G: In this population head/chest circumference ratio was not a
 

useful measure of malnut'rition (17).
 

Footnote H: This ratio or its square is also called sensitivity in some 

statistical literature, Unfortunately, sensitivity has another well 

accepted meaning in epidemiology (see (2)appended). 

Footnote I: -Thus, it is:not surprising that practically no effect of 

socioeconomic class is seen in the'anthropometry of U.S. children (18). 

Footnote J:. The age of interest for monitoringia change is not strictly., 

either the'age of greatest, depression in-growth rate or the age of 

greatest accumulated deficits, but the age when the accumulated deficit 

is most statistically significant'; i.e. when the ratio, deficit/ 

standard 	deviation of the populat ion that age, is greatest. This 

-is because anthropometric indicators may be expected to be most responsive 

at'that age to inpxoN'cd SES or nutrition. 

Footnote K: The difference between before and after heights shouldnot be, 

used, because this may result in spurious correlations., The residual 

of the "after"' height on its regression on the "before" height does not 
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Footnote L: r = correlation coefficient; the correlation coefficients
 

between each of various outcomes and one determinant rank the same as
 

do the responsiveness values.
 

Footnote M: "Ecological" evidence is an association found between means
 

of variables across populations, and can lead to an "Ecological fallacy":
 

"An error in inference due to failure to distinguish between different
 

levels of o:ganization. A correlation between variables based on group
 

(ecological) characteristics is not necessarily reproduced between
 

variables based on individual characteristics; an association at one
 

level may disappear at another, or even be reversed. Example: At the
 

ecological level, a correlation has been found in several studies between
 

the quality of drinking water and mortality rates from heart disease;
 

it would be an ecological fallacy to infer from this alone that exposure
 

to water of a particular level of hardness necessarily influences the
 

individual's chances of getting or dying of heart disease." 
 (From (20))
 

hus, it-is a fallacy to believe that "ecological" evidence is Droof of
 

a causal.relationship.' HoWever, a causal relationship between ill-health
 

and stunted growth is not the main argument for using stunted growth in
 

a population as a proxy for population health.
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bocial-class categories arc rather small, and as a result average difference of 2.6% and 2.7% for boys and
tht .r.n values are unstable. Such studies are not in- girls, respectively, over fourIcen age-groups compared
clud.. -n our analysis, between birth and 7 years of age. This would seem 

to indicate that among well-nourished children,REsuLTS ethnic differences in stature at preschool -g.es are 
Comparative height and weight data for selected relatively small 

samples of children, birth through 7 years of age, The body-weight curves of well-nourished children 
are .:cdin figs. 1-4. Children from various show considerably more variation than noted for 
ethnic groups from various socioeconomic strata, stature (figs. 3 and 4). Excluding birth-weight,
and from different geographic areas generally grow relative differences between high and low weigh,4
rather uniformly ;n length and weight during the first values for the well-nourished children range from 
3-6 months of life. After 6 months of age, the 2.6% to 9.1%, with an average difference of 63% 
leng.'s and weights of children from developing in both boys and girls over the age groups compared
co--.::*-s la behind those of children from between three months and 7 years of age. The weight
developed countries. The high socioeconomic curve for Bogoti children from higher socioeconomic 
stratum children of Bogoti, Colombia (a developing strata again compares well with those of children in 
country), compare well with children of developed developed countries. 
countries. In contrast to the relative clustering of height and 

The clusterig of height curves for children of weight curves for children from developed countries,
different ethnic backgrounds in developed countries the height and weight curves for rural and/or lower
and from higher socioeconomic strata in developing socioeconomic class children from developing coun
countries is obvious (figs. 1 and 2). The height tries show considerable variation relative to the 
curves for American Negro children from lower better -iourished children. The variation, as expected,
socioeconomic backgrounds in the United States is casidcrably greater for body-weight than for 
are indistinguishable from curves of well-nourished height. Rural children from India and rural Guate
childr, n. The relative difference (calculated by ex- malan indian children consistenty lag farthest behind 
prcsing the difference between two values as a all the other samples. The relative difference be
percentage of the higher value) between the high tween the rural Indian and Guatemalan Indian 
and low height values of the well-nourished children samples and the children from well-nourished 
range from 1.5%/, to 4-6,. for both sexes, with an simples, approximates 30 to 35% after 12 months 
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.f or body-wcight. In contrast, the re ve 
t:jTcronce in body-weight for other less extreme 
,,:cs of children from developing countries, as 
.-.-c'o :hc well-nourished children, varies from 

-.J :0 .;0., b:"vcen 12 and 84 months of age.
iFe. stature, the relative diffcrence between samples 

:.-oredeveloping and developed countries approxi-
.:-- r' 10":. after 12 months of age for all 
nF,.s ccr.,arcd, except for the rural Indian and 

:.c Gua:emalan Indian samples which had relative 
.:cs of 1-17"',. after 12 months of age. Thus, 

" stature as in body-weight, these samples show 
pea:cr growth deficits. 

DscsSoN 

The comparison of growth data from wel-to-do 
preschool children of different ethnic groups reveals 
an average variation between the largest and the 
smallest population,.of about 3% in height and about 
6-, in weight. In contrast, the relative differences 
btrween the economically well-to-do and the poor 
populations after 12 months of age are about 12% 
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for height and about 30.%for weight. Rcl,. :, 
differences of this magnitude, I cm. diffcren.:., :I 
measuring techniques for height are unimpor.n:.* 

The ahernativc to comparing children u: 
cnt ethnic groups but of similar cnvironmcn:z: :ir
cumstanccs is to comparc children of simila: t:;i:ic 
groups but differing in sociocconomic back~..Tj. 
Comparisons of high and low social 

privileged " and "undcrprivilegcd ", or• ., 
and "poor" children within the same ethnic ;'n
tion usually show the beitcr-off children 1p'r,,:iij:

ing to the standards from developed countries. while 
children in the lower and poorer social .tra:a lag
in growth relative to the standards. This p.It:rn
can be seen in the data for Bogoti children in figs. 

1-4. Data from Chile,-1 India, t"
' Uthipin"::

" Nigerial" Ugandai' and Australia,: show si.mlar 
results for samples of preschool children of :J., ame 
ethnic population living in different socioeconoric 
conditions. Although the samples in these studies 
are frequently combined by sex and are not large 
enough in both low and high socioeconomic samples 
to permit reliable estimates of the population means, 
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3 

S Note. This regre%.,ae is calculated on the Guatemalan individual data. not on the averages Illus

trated. The weights plotted far the Guatemalan children are I cm floating averages. In other words, the 

weight platted for a xvca length is the average weight of all children whose length Is within I cm of 

the give.i length. TI,. averag e plotted for the Deliver are the age specific length and weight means. 

Thus. Dcnver boys .at tit year were 75.8 cnis tall and weighed 10.0 Kgs on the average. The Denver 

lelgth d.ta were augmlented by I cm after two years of age :o make It comparable to the Guatemalan 

rftumbent length dat.a. 
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Figure 9..Regression line showing the growth of U.S. 10-year-old childron during the last century by Income
 
groups, with the comparison of Indian and U.A.R. children for the years 1963-65.
 

and over 20 pounds in weight.' Analysis for per- one class before 1910 had as many as 10 percent 
centage of tall men (72 inches and over) In the tall men; from 1937 all but two classes had over 

freshman class support this. "At Amherst: only 20 percent ta)'. men; and in 1956 and 1957 tall men 
made up over 30 percent of the class."2 0 There 

as great an was a similar phenomenon at the other schools.
This is only about 60 pcrcnt 

increase in size as Meredith estimated for 10-car.olds ovr the And family comparisons of pairs of fathers and 

same time frame. And it is even a smaller proportionate sons and mothers and daughters measured at 

increase for this disparity. Two explanations cume to mind: the same age, I.e., when they entered as fresh
part of the increased size in "Mcredith's 10.ycar.olds' might men-showed the sons to be almost 1.4 inches 

well be due to earlier maturation 1 8 and the other might be due taller than their fathers had been and the daugh
to rising socioeconomic level of a greater proportion. That is. ters more than 1 inch taller than their mothers. 
the college students would have rather constantly, over the 100 Furthermore, table B shows that the total height 
years. come froin the highest socioeconomic strata-i.e., no difference between the first and fourth generation 
relative change-whereas the murh broader suciocnnomic 
spectrum of Meredith's 10-year-olds, it can be conjectured, of Harvard men was 3 inches. 
might allow for agreater relative improvcncnt over the years in In short, this steady Increase in the size of 

the lower socioeconomic strata. college students occurred within, presumably, a 
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